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It is just about twenty=five years sinoe ..
the Club issued itOs first newsletter - that
was the 9First U series~ whioh came to a halt
in that heotio 1940 summer of DWlkirk and
I1blitz (10

The Second series commenoed almost straight
away after the war ..... Autumn 1946 c:o and reaohed
its 160th edition last month o

ThatUs a lot of effort over the years 0=

writing 9 typing~ running-off ~ drying~off (all
over floors g tables 9 pianos etcQ)~ stapling9

enveloping~.distributing9 posting ~ and for
some if they will admit it """ reading:

What a tremendous servioe some 200 editions
have rendered over all those years to our
rambles 9 socials~ dances and our entertainment
generally """ what a goldmine of memories of so
many happy times Umidst hosts of hikers:

This newsletter is an innovation and coninoides
with its Silver Jubilee ~ we hope you like ito No
doubt in due course you will tell us whether you
do or not o

It also conincides with Christmas and we hope
and trus:t; eaoh and everyone of you has A HAPPY AND
HOLY CHRISTMAS ~TH A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO FOLLOWo
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N ~te~ ~ Hostes!Sg Hostg Refreshments~

12/'12/62 Co Dobbin Po Murray Eo Cavana:gh MoMcDonald
*1~/~2/62 Ho OONeill (Christma~ Party)
26/12/62 (Boxing Day) CLUB WILL BE CLOSED

2/1/62 ( GoPenlington Po Cunningham Jo Potter p~ Murray.
( Club ~e~©pen5 with ROBa~ at 8=30 porno)

9/1/62 Bca P©tte~ Bo Turner Po Atherton Po Cunningham 0

Datag

12/12/62
~~/12/62
2/1/62
9/1/62

* * * * * • * *
Wa.shers<=up g

So Wilton & Ko Holden
Committee
Bo Featherstone & Po Jones
Po Murphy & Po McCormack

lit * * * lift tIC *

Gram=Carriera ~

Jo Sheerin & Ho Molloy
Committee
To ORConnor & Jo Potter
Bo Blrns & Co Scott
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~
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* Dates to not.g..... 19th DeceDlber - Christmas Party
6th January .... Yuletide Walk

31 at January - Grafton Danae (and not as stated in
your winter programme)

\.»4J ~~

9/12/62

16/12/62

23/12/62

30/12/62

* 6/1/62

DESTINATION: LEADER: ~

Billinge C.Soott SthoJohn st.
Far Clwyd(Coaoh) J.Potter St.John'. Lne.

Wirral Wander(Ben)WoOoConnor Pier Head

Hartford MJlarsden Pier He¢

Yuletide Walk Details at Club.

!!!!: APPROX COST:

10-40811. 5/-
10--15am. 6/-
10~15am. 3/6
10-15amo 4/- i
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RAMBLERlTE

The annual weekend in the Lake District turned
out a suooessfJ all who were there.j?oke highly
of the YoHoAo at Grasmere 9 enjoying both
Saturday and Sunday excursions o More about
the weekend in the writec=upso I only want to
say that more of you should try it next yearo

The Club ns next annual outing is the YULETIDE
at Rivingt@n o It goes without saying it 9 s
tnt! best moneys worth any member spends tOn a
day out with the ~lub C) Many and varied are
the activities arranged for you~ a TREASURE
HUNT~ with prizes galore~ HOT=POT SUPPER and
DANCING in the "OLD BARNvt

0 If you wish to attend
make sure of booking early and secrure with a
deposito Details of meet et~o9 will be announced
later~

It has been n~tioed during this last summer
that there have been a number of books of
knowledge held at the ready on ~lub Olutingso
Have we any budding Zoolygists 9 Geoligysts g

Bioigists in our midst? The chape colleoting
trees is having great diffi©ultYlJ but we must
not be too 8ympathetic j for one AoSoCo(Amateur
Stone Collector) will not be d*tered until
TRYFAN ia in h1rs baokya.rd~ leaving n© stone
untt.rned.9 as for the Birdmanist who wants t~

~Qllect more~ we have plenty in our midsto Be
tha.t as it may 1 11 m all for a bit of dilettantism~

and will be on the look out for anyone interested
in the Nyctalopia animal life = articles such
as these would be most weloome to the committee
for publication :in yOu:!: News Letter.9 EDITORQS
disor~tion of ©ourse (sole rights not returnable
etco) ,

A sti,cky problem these ooming months is keeping
DRY 0 Some j I know~ will reach for their capes.9
plastios 9 oil=skins.9 sowesters and al19 but
have you ever thought of taking a ~omplete change
of Ql@thing 9 protected in$ide a plastig bag,
iQarried in. your ru©ksack? ·It is also a good thing
to carry a towel with YOUo The advantages outway
any moral support derived tram water=proof
garments 0



SNAKE PASS n AU~ Sunday ~ 14th Oct ober 0

On Sunday 14th October twenty members or the
!~AY~ party left the coach at the Snake PasB
Inn,9 having finished their re5pe(j~:tve 1ooohe30

Brian leading 9 we headed towards the hills o

The first thing we encountered waB a r~a.rr()w

~lippery plank suspended over the river 9

which 'was called a bridgs o Everybody safely
over we plodded on towards a .~mall shootblg
~abin on the otherside ©f the rivero

Having viewed the briokwork.9 we oarried on
our journey which took us up The Edgeo Pauline
Moo decided to find out how deep a certain
very black muddy bog was => she fotmd outo It
went·up to her knees~ With Pauline well in
front~ we reached the top.9 where we had a rest
and a fine view of the surrounding countryside 0

Our next port of call was a large stre~ where
Brian versus Mike and Eddie 9 had a splashing
competition 0 Nobody really found out who won~

but Brian looked rather wet afterwards c

After about half an hour we slowly descended
the BiB l!lli towards the river I) This time
~verybody decided to find their own way over,
which was the best idea in the long runo Once
over we found more boggy grotmd o Having tramped
through that and climbed up a slope we reached the
road 0

'We did hear a whisper that it was ~ weeks
sinoe some ramblers had been outs you could tell
which ones they were g by their flushed faces o

The other end of the nAn walk)/ we heard was very
good g but so was our two mile road walko Later
on in the Snake Pass ca:fe we met up with the "B ff

party who had arrived just ahead of USe

Just one more very enjoyable walk -= thank you Brian o

5 tlPinky & Perky'



SNAKE PASS fiB" Sunday9 14th Ootober.

Area ....WiS80 e The Peak Distriot, an area of rolling
hills midway between Manchester and
Shetfieldo

Leader-wiseoo (of oourse he is!)
Ron Boa.rdman~ alias oDonald Duoko
and onetime fellow of the anti
soooter=hooter sooiety.

The journey is remembered for the unprovoked
disturbance of several silent gentlemenOs 8oeni~

appreoiations (ioeo the pleasing array of tar
factories 9 butt~n works 9 and sock sil~s whioh
were a delight for any eye(J Non of this waving
gaily in breeze nonsense when the squarE! symet
rica! b.au~ of a so@k sil@ is studied~) But
baok to the disturbance whioh was oaused by the
ijenemyO (misses TOC OD W0 009 PoKo~ ToLo 9 et©o)
weaving such intricate webs of oonfusion with
the long laces of the gentlemen 0 s boots that
the said latter were kept fully occupied

trying to de=oode double bowlines without
©reating a ~tring=rea~tion of triple reefs o

Suoh things should KNOT be all©wedo

We de=bused at the small Derbyshire town of
GIQ8sop and started the walk through the
municipal park~ It was our privilege t(i) have
a leader who takes keen interest in the fauna
'of the cotmtryside and I was particularly
keen to add to my own limited knowledge of
this sub ject o Questions were numerous 0 The
walk through the park brought us to a ohildren \1 s
zoo~ and behind the wire netting were (no not
children~) Bome interesting inmateso Eaoh~
oage was olearly labelled and so the leaderos
advice was not neededo The favourite inmates
were a pair of two=legged blue and white
feathered oreatures with bright red plumes~

each gave forth gay melodio ohirpso These were
"Angola Rabbits" 0
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Our route into the Peak District was via a
valley called the °Doctorgs Gate 9

0 Teresa
Lloyd and Valerie were setting a good pace
and Cyril also seemed eager to enjoy a good
walk in the wrm October sunshineo Two little
girls in Blue were the two Anns = 0 1J:Malley
and Fountain 9 the latter wearing her now
famous long king=size anorak~ together with
a minute mini=rucsac in which all equipment
is probably carried transverse=wis8 o

We left the valley by ascending its gentle
slopes to reach a point from which we could
look down on the Snake Pass o A short walk
parallel with the Pass brought us to the
waiting coacho Thank you Ron for an enjoyable
ram'ble o

The evening ~oaCbh cab~ret wa.~ ,of a high musi~a.l

~tandard wi'th star bi.l1i.ug going t© Winifred
and John (alld reader you too ~a.n become a
CoCo star if you learn some ode,s or buy a song
bo©k) H©wever~ if you were a Callas or a Faith
we may even consider you for our choruso
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Poem

or

Therefls peace and holy quiet there 9

As at the soene youQd stand and stares
Great ©louds along paoific skies~

Bring mighteou5 wonder to the eyes 9

A bos~ wood~ a slumbrous stream~

Oh~ would you not sit down to dream~

While little kindly winds just creeP9
Round twilight oorners half asleepj
But not t©day for it did rain~

And lllstead of joy there was but pain?
uTis sight ©f miBt~ of rain filled skies,
that makes us solemn with heavy sighs;,
We oontemplate the tra~k in frout~

And let our leader take the brunt?
His leading we ©annot reproaoh 9

As thankfully we reach the c©a©h o

Some go to hide to ohage wet ©1©the~9

While other,s just sat there and froze 0

So for the future bring m©re appare1 9

And your motto be

oWaverley°



LONGRIDGE FELL -= SundaY:1 October 2'1 at

We~ being nine males and four females~ left
Skelhorne Street by bus (probably because we
could hot le~ve there by train) for Langridge
we alighted (enoouraged by the toe of thy
boot) and sorambled for .safety into a nearby
cafe 0 Alas ~ This was not to be our place
of rest =' we were again encouraged by the to e
of thy boot (enlightened) out into the adjaoent
field~ and from here further pursuaded into
taking a path which led tOoeooo?

Along this path we found the formidable concoction
of rain~water and soil = MUD? But this was not
~he ordirtary type of mud p the makerB said it
Clontained W~M 07 9 also Marrow=bone Jelly 0 What
increased the diffioulty in walking was the
bargain packB ©ontaining more than the °top=of=>
the=boot Q levelo This was not t© de'ter uS?1 we
were 300n off crossing fields~ ditches and farms
without putting a foot down: But there was no
time to question this phenomina j the answer
propably lay in the s~il or the teao We landed
at a golfcourse which was situated on the top
of a hil1 9 we were struok by the view~ and the
It]~casional. golf=ball = this gave us addeci. deteJr"""
mination to move OU o

Quite unexpe~ted1y we came by a cafe 9 which our
leader tried desperately to conceal~ but luck
was with UB 9 either that or the devil looks
after his OW11~ The 'Wind was blowing the right

way so that a fellow partisan could smell the
brewo Here we took advantage to nurse our bruises
and make up for last sleepo This time we were
prepared to meet our leader = we had the energy
to move quicker than the all powerfull °toe of
thy boot 11 0

After passing a reservoir the way was along a.
lane where upon a path~ by the side of a. farm 9

was taken tO~08Q?



This path was also a viotin of hig'h ~essure

Sales. teohniqu8 g because the unmistakeable
aroma of a perfume which had cost 9 gns <:> a
tone to import 9 hug low on the ground o

It really is amazing what the human frame
can put up with j after this praotice of
proper breathing teohnique~ that iS 9 through
your nose instead of the boots~ The traok
led baok to Longridge:1 and to the same cafe~

where we met with our first encounter~ with
our most enoouraging leader&

On the journey home my head was dizzy from
the ex©itement of the daY9 I counted the
number of ~OWS9 steam=rollers$ farm yards~

Junk=boxe~~ pots of tea and Putting sticks
whi,~h am~tmted to 8=30 pom o This rang
a bell = it was the time on the (01(\iGk at
Skelhorne Street Bus Staticr19 and there waS
just enough time to thank Monica ~in©erely

for a most enjoyable and interesting walko

* * * * * * * *
C R 0 S SW 0 R D
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Crossword Clues

Across

1 0 Some ramblers wish the road was always thus
60 Are its streets paved with gold?
80 A ramblers dream of paradise

10 0 A short thanks
11 0 Turn ban and you might get a catch
120 Are all our ramblers thus
15~ Is it a borrowed time?
17e A Swindler 9s Dance
180 One migh,t get stuok in it
190 It belongs to me~

20 0 Consent begins the day before today
21 0 The centre of things

10 Chris the horsey (]lub member
20 Us on the tail of a female sheep
36 The lowest point
40 Anticeptic ©loth in splinter
50 A bird watching~ pipe smoking9 thin on top member
70 Ranged provides a risk turned round

(Anagram)
90 The highest points

120 Essential item of ramblerQs diet
140 Mass language
150 It is sung before tea?
160 Unfeeli.ng and cold?

* * * * * * * * *
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THOUGHTS ON THE GRASMERE WEEKEND

The good ship LoCoRoA~ has yet again braved
foreign waters and with no mean succeS5 0 Many
were wary of the YoH~Ao and I am pleased to
say that all the weekenders were pleasantly
~urprised with a most delightful hostel which
Bome said had some advantages over our beloved
Lakeside House of treasured memory 0 An Un~

oeasing supply of uboilingiV hot water was the
mystery of the weekend~ Then all the f'Ur'ni ture
was as new as any newoomer to rambling o The
important substance food was in gapaoious
quanti-tie s and was a credit to the warden and
his wifeQ A good warden at a ho~tel goes a
long w'ay to oreating t:he community spirit of
the Youth Hostel ABsociation£l and Mr" Christian
a morl~ patient 9 understanding and helpful. man
y~u are yet to meet$ It might be said that
my praise is due to the fact that he allowed
us the use of the Dining Room ~or our socia1 9

provided the necess~ electrioal equipment
and even gave us an extension after 10=30 pom~

But the fact that everyone enjoyed their stay
(and there were 80 people staying in the Hostel
on theJ Saturday night) is sufficient to tell
you of the task facing him Q

Bill P©tter was MoCo for the So©ial in whioh
eweryone i~ the hostel took part I) Not BllH,e
the Yul!9tide 9 Rivin,gt©n Barn Dancs 9 has the
atmosphere been so riproaring 9 what with A~Bo

WoO°C tiring herself out with too many twist
dance~ and the rest getting hep with the Boston
Tw© Stsp and the Eightsome Ree1 9 I canQt reoall
Wl:R@lther I pulled the muscle in my foot on the
laugdal.e ramble 01 with too much unaG:(;:ustomed
danoingo



Grasmere 9An Walk. Saturday 27th Ootobero

I suppose this write-up should have been comp
leted about a. fortnight ago j but I deliberately
refra.ined from putting down my thoughts., in
the hope that by the time my boots had more or
less dried out g I would see the brighter side
of the walko This true 9 with the passing of
time some of the worst moments have lost some
of their horror g but despite pep pillsg

tranquillising pills and even Carterijs Little
Liver Pills 9 no glimmer of a brighter side oan
I re©allo

Obviously the biggest mistake of al19 was in
startingout once it was realised that the
monsoon season had arrived~ but for this I
blame the ladieso On occasions such as this j

I think it is the duty of the ladies to a.t
least pretend that they are the weaker sex 9

instead of happily disembarking fr©m the ©oach~

and gaily exposing their delicate beings to the
f'~ of the storm 0

"There is very little that one oan $ay about the
walk itselfo The first ten minutes were spent
trying to get accustomed to the small streams
oascading down the inside ©f onegs anorak Q I
disoovered that by introducing a slight GtwistO
action to my Btride~ I was able to divert the
course of some of the more troublesome waterfalls o

This was quite amusing for a while 9 but unfortun=
ately rOm one of those people who arnat really

1l with it U , and found the strain hardly worth the
rewardQ

After crossing a mountain range 9 we descended to
the road at the Three Shire stone~ with the rain
easing~ and only about four miles back to the
ooach it looked as though the worst was over o

The ladies~ however~ hadn 9 t had enough~ and
decided that the long way round over °the topG
would be far more interesting~ The men Sl game
till the last 9 and without voicing their thoughts
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stolidly plodded along behind ~ As you probably
guessed 9 at about 800 f'to the rain Nturned o ram
not sure whether we were getting hardened or
d.eadened to these oonditions~ but this second
half was almost pleasant o

ItGs amazing the effects a hot shower and a
good meal can have after a day sueh as this 0 I
even began to look forward to the walk on
SUl'Jlday 0 Unfortunately I did.n 11 t escape with=
out some after effect = I got up for almost
every dan~e at the evening social~

Thanks Chris for a le~d that even in better
,conditions would have 'been very goodo

~reUcg + + + Sunday? 28th October o

On lea'\JYing .Am:bleside we wl!lked along the main
road (which ran alongside the River Brathay)
UIL'til reaching Clatterbridge Vi.llage 9 here we
to©k a right tu~n arid walked along a secondary
road until we came to crossroads only to find
an armless signposto It was de~ided that we
should continue on the same road as far as
Loughrigg Tarn o We then turned left and
pr©c@~ded to ©limb a rather steep hillo The
view from the top was magnificent 9 one side
Loughrigg Tarn the other ElterWatero The
mountain tops were covered in snow whilst the
valley below bathed in the warm sunshine o

We descended the hil1 9 then through the muddiest
woods imaginable back on the road alongside the
Ri'ver Brathay once more 0 We walked beside the
river till we oame to "The Forduo Here we left
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the path for a better look at the ford, and
then on to Skelwith Bridge - the border of two
counties. After walkingamile or so, we found
another signpost$ (only two arms missing this
time) 0 This did not seem right so we back
tracked as far as the armless signposts turned
right and kept on walkingo Before long we

reached a ve~ steep decline (a notice read
"Change into bottom gear") A nearby signpost
re ad "Grasmere 3 Miles II (I wonder if it was an
Irishman who measured those miles?~) The base
of the decline was nQed uDale End" 0 From here
onwards the going was pretty easy.9 and we made
up for lost time j eventual~ arriving back in
Grasmere after a most enjoyable rambleo

Tha.nk you Johno

* * * * * * * * *
Ruminations of a Rambler

With rucksack firmJ,y lodged upon my ba.ck£, anorak
hood pulled up to' stop the watar finding its way
down my neck~ trousers tucked into boots~ I
Bplashed my way along an inoipient stream 9 marked
d©wn~ so tha leader tells US~ as a patho I was
thinking how it all started, what nit thought
up the ideao In my youth~ I had been somewhat
interested in the poets 9 and so in my mind I
sought for the one on whose doorstep I oould lay
the blame o I thought of Thomas Hardy.

"Through time to times anon
Leaping from place to place"

Definitely a rambler j and an energetic one to booto
(Forgive the pung) I began to think along the lines
of dancing on his grave as my right boot began to
let in water, but then as the wind changed and blew
the rain into our faces I remembered the words of
our friend from the Rydal Ramblers 1} on William
Wordsworth 9 who I seem to remember wandered lone~

as a cloud, and the words also of John Davidson;
"The Glory of a march without a halt

The triumph of a. stride like yoursand mine"
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Yes they were both sold on the idea~ and I
began to feel rather uncharitable towards them.
Lcr'd Byrorl 9 never a favourite of mine 9 ~::;ert=

::1.:'t~ly ri)Se in my estimation when I remember
wt!a"t now I C oX1sideT immortal line s ~

n SiC he 1) 11 go no more a=rcnrirAg~i

Yes!, My Lord?) definitely swin.gingg How idols
of' the past fall and crum'blewhen r,eally put
to the teet~ R~n:r=y Vaughans- ll'vt very 'well
kIh)W-n~ but who in my estimation was always one
of the boys~ certainly took a ·t,umble when I
remembered. his words g

uOh let me olimb%U

On the other h~dB Alfred Lord Tennyson 9

always assessed by ~e as daft as a brush 9 rose
0nsiderably in my' top ten when I remembered

his lirleg

tlHe i.8 gone to the mountaintf

the inference being£) of course j that AIf him=
3elf had some sense and had not gone on that
trip 0 I should have followed his example 9 I
thonght 9 as my anorak finally gave in to the
pressure of the raino It was all right for
Chaucer j the bloke that did the write=up in
verse on ~;hat Iittle trip from London to
Canterb~9 when he was secretary of Ye
Canterbury Climbing Clubbeo He probably had
good weather. Mind you 9 they did not have
cafes in those days9 they just stopped at a
wayside inn and shouted "Hey valet j bring me
a stoupe of Malmsey" or some such wordso

Th~followed that up by stopping for their usual
Qbutty breakl1 as:

"Now I am come lmto this woodes side j

maugree your head9 the cock shall here
abide y

I will eat him irl faith 9 and that anon"

Continued on page 20
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Exohange and. 'Marko

Private Eye
A shrewd amateur stop-at=nothing type 00£
agent needed to plant a certain ramblerts
umbrella in the midst of the Passeng~

Transport Depariment es Christmas collectioD o

Contaot- AoAoT/Re/CoSus/UMB o

Exchange
'Will exchange a 1954 framed ruoksaok in
good condition for a 1962 Hillman lrlinxooo

Contaot J~Jo (No dealersg)

Gifts
(a) Strong steel sor~on no~=removabl.

lids for the pipes (tobacoo) of
BeDe~ PoAo~ RoBo (No g not R~s. Bond~)
BcPo,)l and JoPo

(0) A build~it=yourself mountain kit for
CoSo to compenBate for the possible
lJsad tl loss of that letha.l flying
umbrella ma©hine o

Re©ipe
The re©1pe of ,uOlde English Ramble Cake"
rather took my fanoy when I heard it on the
~rystal set last weeko A handful of' dried
linen laoes 9 twenty~fiv. ounces of turnip
oil juice~ and two dozen hardboiled eggs
are powdered together with a orate of
orysanthemum lea.ves to form a. very potent
poultioe. What will it oure? HaTenUt a
~lu. gentlefolks~ but it may solve your
gift problemo Try sending it to Kisses
W0 0 09 ToCo 9 COM09 RoBo9 (No not Ron Boardman~)
p cJdo:; and MoRa

Best
Best wishes for a merry Christmas g and
happy walking and hitQhing (the hik:ing
$ort is said to be earier) throughout 19630
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THE CARTOONISTS CORNER

or

HATCHMERE SNOWRIDE



HATCHMERE Sunday~ 18th November, 1962
Four Lady Ramblers and nine Snowball Raiders
departed from the Pier Head bound for Hatchmere
and the snow 9 arriving at our destination
°The Tender Trap 9 where we had lunch~ the
9squaresQ sat round the fire j while the Cliff
and Elvis addicts played the Juke<=Box o All
trace of butties gone our leader decided it
was time to departo

Up we plodded through fern and mud 9 then came
the gRoek Climb (I and it really was a uRock
Climb ° although there were no ripped trews to
prove ito

Then we hit Uit D or should I say 9it~ hit
us thatU~ right ~itU was snowp the second
snow ramble this season~ the first being up
in Grasmere o

After the four Lady Ramblers had literaly been
buried ali've in the snow and a ke~n game of
football~ with a poor frozen mangel~ we rea~hed

Delamere Forest 9 where we had a Ubuttyfl stop
in the shelter of the treeso

It was now getting dark9 BO we quickly made our
way back to Frodsham far Benediction9 but before
we arrived we had some more excitement~ two
ramblers were offered a lift and two others lost
themselves 0

Every'body rounded up we boarded the bus for home.

Thanks Maureen for a very enjoyable and well lead
ramble 0

llFairy Snow ll
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SOCIALITE AND PERSONAL

Just lately Wednesday Socials have been less
sociable than usualo It is very hard to pin
point the weaknasso Is it that the men are
becoming s~ or the girls are less attractive?
I refuse to admit the lattero In order to
overcome the gentlemen~s shyness the Social
Committee have started weekly dancing
instructions at the Clubroom between 8 porn.
and 9 porno each Wednesdayo Girls are also
welcome 0 It is hoped that at the end of the
session we will not be hearing the usual
excuse "r cantt dance" 0

The Social Committee are anxious for any
criticism (they~ll grin and bear it) or
suggestions members may have regarding Wednesday
Socialso

eSocialite~

19th Decembers 19620 The Christmas Par~ will
be held at the Clubroom on this date ~ all
members past end present are welcome to enjoy
the festivities of the eveningo

31st JanuarY, 1963: CoR~Ao Dance at the
arafton Roomso Tickets will be available
la-taro

Best wishes for the future to our newly-weds,
Barbara and Steve 9 Brenda and Jim 0

Congratulations; Monica (Byrne) on her ~old

Medal award for "Nurse of the Yearn at the
Royal Southern Hospital, and also passing her
SoR.N.

* * * ~ * * * * * *
Continued from page 16
In modern English, this means, "Now we've got
to the wood, my chicken butties are not going
any farther, because I'm going to eat them in
a minute, inspite of what the lea.der says".
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